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Disruption of iron homeostasis as a consequence of aging is thought to cause iron levels to increase, potentially promoting oxidative
cellular damage. Therefore, understanding how this process evolves through the lifespan could offer insights into both the aging process
and the development of aging-related neurodegenerative brain diseases. This work aimed to map, in vivo for the first time with an
unbiased whole-brain approach, age-related iron changes using quantitative susceptibility mapping (QSM)—a new postprocessedMRI
contrastmechanism. To this end, a full QSM standardization routine was devised and a cohort ofN 116 healthy adults (20–79 years of
age) was studied. The whole-brain and ROI analyses confirmed that the propensity of brain cells to accumulate excessive iron as a
functionof aging largelydependson their exact anatomical location.Whereasonlypatchy signsof iron scavengingwereobserved inwhite
matter, strong, bilateral, and confluent QSM–age associations were identified in several deep-brain nuclei—chiefly the striatum and
midbrain—and acrossmotor, premotor, posterior insular, superior prefrontal, and cerebellar cortices. The validity of QSM as a suitable
in vivo imaging technique with which to monitor iron dysregulation in the human brain was demonstrated by confirming age-related
increases in several subcortical nuclei that are known to accumulate iron with age. The study indicated that, in addition to these
structures, there is a predilection for iron accumulation in the frontal lobes,whichwhen combinedwith the subcortical findings, suggests
that iron accumulation with age predominantly affects brain regions concerned with motor/output functions.
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Introduction
Nonheme iron is an essential cofactor for neuronal oxidative
metabolism and in the biosynthesis of DNA, myelin and neu-
rotransmitters (Ward et al., 2014). With aging, iron dysregula-
tion occurs (Daugherty et al., 2015), resulting in a chain of events
that, although not fully elucidated, appear to be largely deleteri-
ous: for example, insidious damage to the blood–brain barrier
(Farrall andWardlaw, 2009) and excessive free radical generation
inducing oxidative stress (Poon et al., 2004) are mechanisms
thought to be associated with age- and disease-related iron accu-
mulation. In addition, it is also thought thatmicroglial activation
stimulates iron uptake from damaged cells and downregulates
export to exacerbate iron imbalance (Rathore et al., 2012), thus
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Significance Statement
This study used a whole-brain imaging approach known as quantitative susceptibility mapping (QSM) to provide a novel insight
into iron accumulation in the brain across the adult lifespan. Validity of the method was demonstrated by showing concordance
withROI analysis andprior knowledge of iron accumulation in subcortical nuclei.Wediscovered that, beyond these regions, there
is extensive involvement of the frontal lobes that has been missed by past ROI analyses. Broadly speaking, therefore, the motor
system selectively accumulates iron with age. The results offer insights into the aging process, but also offer a new approach to
studying the role of iron dysregulation in the evolution of age-related neurodegenerative diseases.
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compromising microglial neuroprotection (Streit et al., 2008)
and increasing neurotoxicity (Block et al., 2007).
Previous studies using either postmortem material or in vivo
iron-sensitive MRI techniques have shown that iron concentra-
tion is unevenly distributed in the brain, with areas such as the
basal ganglia showing the highest levels (Morris et al., 1992;
Haacke et al., 2005). It has also been demonstrated that cerebral
iron levels increase with age (Hallgren and Sourander, 1958; Bar-
tzokis et al., 2007), which, in turn, has been linked to cognitive
impairment (Penke et al., 2012; Daugherty et al., 2015; Ghadery
et al., 2015) andmotor systemdegeneration (Spatz, 1922). There-
fore, with age being the strongest risk factor for many neurode-
generative diseases, it has been proposed that iron overloadmight
be a marker or even predictor of neurodegenerative pathology
(Ward et al., 2014). This has been partially corroborated by a
number of postmortem and in vivo human studies that have
identified abnormal iron concentrations in neurodegenerative
diseases such as Alzheimer’s disease (AD) (Cornett et al., 1998;
Bartzokis et al., 2000) and Parkinson’s disease (PD) (Sofic et al.,
1991; Bartzokis et al., 1999). Although such findings do not yet
clarify whether pathological iron accumulation is a cause or con-
sequence in the neurodegenerative cascade, they reinforce the
notion that monitoring the spatial distribution and temporal dy-
namics of iron deposition in the aging brain may inform under-
standing of successful aging and neurodegenerative disease
(Koeppen, 1995).
Several MRI techniques are sensitized to measure brain iron;
however, in practice, these have not been widely used for techni-
cal or logistical reasons. For example, field-dependent transverse
relaxation rate (R2) increase (FDRI) (Bartzokis et al., 1993), the
gold standard in this context, requires multiple MRI field
strengthmeasurements. R2 and R2* (Ordidge et al., 1994) require
multiecho scans that are prone to subject motion and other
errors, although, with current technological advances, this is be-
coming less problematic. Finally, susceptibility-weighted imag-
ing (SWI) (Haacke et al., 2004) yields nonlocal measures that are
difficult to interpret in biological terms (Pfefferbaum et al.,
2009). To circumvent such limitations, a new contrast referred to
as quantitative susceptibility mapping (QSM) has been proposed
(deRochefort et al., 2008; Kressler et al., 2010).QSMcanmeasure
magnetic susceptibility fromMRI scans using standard commer-
cial scanners (Haacke et al., 2015; Wang and Liu, 2015). QSM
results are concordant with postmortem iron measurements
(Zheng et al., 2013; Sun et al., 2015) and other iron-sensitiveMRI
techniques (Bilgic et al., 2012; Poynton et al., 2015) and have
demonstrated reproducible results (Lin et al., 2015). To date,
studies of iron accumulation in healthy aging, whether postmor-
tem or MRI based, have been mostly limited to ROI analysis.
Although, as shown in a previous proof-of-conceptQSMstudy in
AD (Acosta-Cabronero et al., 2013) and with a quantitative MRI
protocol in aging (Callaghan et al., 2014), whole-brain analysis is
now feasible, thus offering the potential to uncover relationships
that would be missed with limited ROI sampling. This study
presents an unbiased whole-brain mapping of iron deposition
across the adult lifespan as measured by the new iron-sensitive
QSM contrast.
Materials andMethods
Study subjects. Healthy volunteers (N 116) ranging in age from20 to 79
years (mean: 54  19) and comprising 60 males and 56 age-matched
females participated in the study. To further explore age dependencies,
for some analyses, the cohort was split at a cutoff age of 55 years into
young (n 48, age: 33 10; range, 20–53 years) and elderly (n 68, age:
69 5; range, 59–79) groups.
Subjects aged 50 years and older were screened to exclude neurological
or major psychiatric illness; this included a brief neuropsychological as-
sessment comprising mini-mental state examination, forward and back-
ward digit span, copy and 30 min delayed recall of the Rey complex
figure, phonemic and semantic category fluencies, and a 15-item Boston
naming test. The complete cohort consisted ofN 121 healthy subjects;
before analysis, n 2 were excluded due to cognitive impairment (both
for scoring worse than 1.5  below the age-adjusted control mean for
recall of the Rey figure).
T2-weighted images and susceptibility maps (see next section) were
also inspected visually to exclude brain abnormalities. Vascular pathol-
ogy was assessed on T2-weighted MRI by applying the Fazekas scale
(Fazekas et al., 1987) with deep or periventricular scores of2 for either
being an exclusion (n  2 subjects were excluded on this criteria for
periventricular hyperintensities). In addition, one more subject was ex-
cluded due to a severe pallidal calcification, which was visible both on
QSM and T1-weighted images. Mild lesions (small calcium deposits),
however, were cataloged as a normal occurrence in healthy aging. No
subject had evidence ofmicrohemorrhages. In addition, data on vascular
risk factors were collected on the cohort, namely history of hypertension,
heart attack, and diabetes, as well as height and weight. Eighteen percent
of participants had been diagnosed with hypertension (30% of all sub-
jects aged 60 years and over), 4%had a history of diabetes, 3%were obese
(body-mass index 30.0), and one subject reported having a previous
heart attack.
Imaging protocol. MRI measurements were performed on a Siemens
Verio 3 Tesla system with a standard Siemens 32-channel phased-array
head coil for reception.
Susceptibility-weighted data were collected as complex MRI signals
from each receiver channel. This is possible in Siemens systems enabling
“save uncombined” under the “system” task card of a SWI sequence; in
this study, a product (syngo VB19; Siemens Healthcare) 3D-flow com-
pensated, spoiled-gradient-recalled echo acquisition (Haacke et al.,
2009) with slab-selective excitation. The excitation flip angle was set to
17°; echo time 20ms; receiver bandwidth 100Hz per pixel; and repetition
time 28 ms. Matrix size was 256 224 (right-left phase encoding direc-
tion); 80 straight-axial slices were acquired forwhole-brain coverage plus
oversampling of 16 additional slices to reduce aliasing and 0.4mm inter-
slice spacing to minimize cross talk interference; voxel resolution was
1 12 mm3; and GRAPPA (Griswold et al., 2002) was enabled with
an acceleration factor of 2 and 24 reference lines, giving a scan time of
5:32 min.
T1-weighted 3D-MPRAGE anatomical images (Mugler and Brooke-
man, 1990) were also collected to resolve independently the underlying
brain anatomy. For consistency with the SWI scan and to aid coregistra-
tion, slices were prescribed in straight sagittal orientation. The following
acquisition parameters were used: inversion time was set to 1100ms, flip
angle was 7°, time to echo was 4.37 ms, receiver bandwidth was 140
Hz/pixel, echo spacing was 11.1 ms, and repetition time was 2500 ms.
The 3D matrix dimensions were 256  256  192 (0.5 mm interslice
gap), 7/8 partial Fourier, and 1 11mm3 voxel size. GRAPPAwas also
enabled with acceleration factor of 2 and 24 reference lines.
T2-weighted turbo spin echo images were also acquired in the same
scanning session for all subjects. To ease visual inspection, the field of
view was aligned at acquisition to the anterior commissure–posterior
commissure line. The prescribed scan parameters were as follows: flip
angle 150°, echo time 96 ms, receiver bandwidth 220 Hz/pixel, turbo
factor 18, 13 echo trains per slice with echo spacing set to 9.64 ms, and
repetition time of 8160 ms. The in-plane matrix was 320 320 (resolu-
tion: 0.7 0.7 mm2), with 45 axial slices enabling whole-brain coverage
(thickness: 3 mm; gap: 0.9mm). The GRAPPA factor was set to 2 with 51
reference lines.
A thin pillow was placed on the base of the coil surrounding the sides
and the back of the head to minimize motion and increase intersubject
reproducibility in positioning. It should also be noted that these are
relatively fast scans, which, in addition to the use of the pillow, helped to
minimize motion-related artifacts.
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QSM reconstruction. Multichannel complex data were combined for
optimal phase reconstruction using a robust adaptive algorithm (Walsh
et al., 2000) extended for automatic reference channel selection (i.e., that
with the greatest fifth percentile of signal magnitude within a brain
mask). Brain masks were calculated using the BET2 algorithm (Smith,
2002) in FSL version 5.0 (http://fsl.fmrib.ox.ac.uk) with fractional
threshold set to 0.1. Combined phase images were then unwrapped with
a continuous Laplacian approach (Schofield and Zhu, 2003); however,
please note that it has been found recently that such amethodmay induce
some errors in the vicinity of vasculature (Haacke et al., 2015). After
unwrapping, the local field was revealed through global extraction of
background effects; this was estimated with the SHARP filtering method
(Schweser et al., 2011) using a sphere radius of 5 mm. Finally, to condi-
tion the susceptibility restoration problem, an iterative, morphology-
enabled, nonlinear dipole inversion (MEDIN) solver with dynamic
noise-weighting reduction (MERIT) was used (Liu et al., 2013). MEDIN
assumes that magnetic susceptibility sources are piecewise-constant
compartments regularised by the 1 norm of a total variation operation
over the morphology-constrained solution, which “smooths” an other-
wise data-consistent solution. The consistency term is regularized to
suppress streaking artifacts and noise amplification arising from the un-
determined terms of the magnetic dipole kernel, but it is also vulnerable
to phase noise nonuniformities; therefore, it was weighted by an estimate
of the inverse of the phase noise variance, that is, the signal magnitude-
to-noise ratio (SNR) (Conturo and Smith, 1990). SNRmaps were calcu-
lated as the magnitude adjusted for noise bias (Gudbjartsson and Patz,
1995) divided by the SD of the real component of the complex signal
across eight 14 14 14 mm3 background regions located at the cor-
ners of the field of view (excluding the outermost voxels in all directions).
The QSM inversion algorithm was set to recalculate a new set of initial
conditions every 500 conjugate gradient iterations and was terminated
when the normalized residual ratio fell below 0.01. There is a trade-off
element between data consistency and smoothing that can be controlled
via a free regularization parameter, the Lagrange multiplier. The opti-
mum multiplier was set to match the norm of the consistency residual
with an estimate of the measurement noise (Morozov, 1966). The
application of the discrepancy (noise-matching) principle yielded
largely concordant optimal parameters on five randomly selected da-
tasets (in   500 steps), the median of which was used throughout
this study (  1000).
Raw QSMs are usually normalized (by direct subtraction) to a refer-
ence value to correct for the elimination of direct current offsets on
dipole kernel operations. To date, however, the relative magnitude of
such adjustment is unknown andmost approaches for selecting a suitable
reference region are unchallenged. In this study, we contrasted results
from raw (non-normalized) QSM data with those from data that were
normalized using a semiautomated method for reference selection. The
reference region was manually traced on the distribution of the first
percentile of a relative variance map (relative variance 0.005) from
which a fairly confluent posterior white matter region (far from any gray
matter boundary) emerged.
QSM spatial standardization. Radio-frequency bias corrected (N4-
ITK) (Tustison et al., 2010) MPRAGE images were standardized (to a
studywise space) by way of a parallel routine for template calculation
based on the diffeomorphic Greedy-SyN transformation model (Avants
et al., 2008) in ANTs version 2.1 (http://stnava.github.io/ANTs). Simul-
taneous coregistrations were driven by cross-correlation minimizations
performed over three resolutions, with amaximumof 90 iterations at the
coarsest level, 30 at the next coarsest, and 90 at full resolution; template
update step size was set to 0.1mm. Four rigid-then-affine iterations were
followed by six full runs of the above nonlinear multiresolution routine
to ensure stable convergence. Subsequently, bias-corrected SNR maps
for each susceptibility-weighted dataset were affine coregistered using
ANTs to their corresponding MPRAGE volume. QSM spatial standard-
ization was achieved through the warp composition of the above trans-
formations and third-order b-spline interpolation.
Figure 1 summarizes the processing pipeline proposed for QSM stan-
dardization and analysis.
Coregistration performance. The following analyses strongly rely on the
performance of the coregistration routine because warping inaccuracies
due to anatomical heterogeneity, geometric distortions, brain atrophy,
and so on could bias measurements that are extracted directly from
template space. Such errors, however, can be well characterized by the
spatial distribution of high, relativeQSMvariances. The nature ofQSM is
well suited to measuring registration errors and other imperfections us-
ing such a procedure because susceptibility gradients are strong—sign
reversal in some cases at the interface between iron-rich structures and
white matter or CSF and between deoxygenated blood and adjacent pa-
renchymal tissue—leading to spurious measurement dispersion when
misregistration occurs.
Whole-brain QSM analyses. Although, to date, a number of studies
have adopted an exponential model to describe the relationship between
iron deposition and age (Hallgren and Sourander, 1958; Li et al., 2014),
this appears only suitable for describing behaviors across the entire lifes-
pan. In this study, however, we were not concerned with the fast iron
increase during early human development, so we simplified themodel to
Figure 1. Summary steps of the processing pipeline (QSM calculation, spatial standardization, and analysis) for the in vivo study of brain iron. The numbering indicates the order of procedural
steps.
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a linear approximation. Age dependencies were thus estimated with a
whole-brain linear regression using Randomize version 2.9 (Winkler et
al., 2014) and threshold-free cluster enhancement (TFCE) (Smith and
Nichols, 2009) in FSL. Cluster-based positive relationships between
QSM and age were inferred from aMonte Carlo simulation of a random
subset of 20,000 permutations at a familywise error (FWE)-corrected
threshold level of 0.005 with default TFCE settings (“T” flag in Ran-
domize). Before performing statistics, standardized QSMs were smoothed
by convolutionwith a 3DGaussian kernel (SD: 3mm). After analysis, the
QSM template and study results were warped to MNI152 space (Mon-
treal Neurological Institute, McGill University, Canada) using
b-spline and trilinear interpolation, respectively. Note the studywise
template to MNI152 transformation was calculated with a rigid, af-
fine, plus deformable b-spline coregistration routine in ANTs
(“antsRegistrationSyN”).
Sex dependencies were also tested in the whole brain by way of a
two-group comparison using an analogous permutation-based frame-
work. Furthermore, given the relatively high incidence of hypertension
in the elderly, we also conducted an experiment to determine whether
hypertension could play a role in explaining age-related QSM abnormal-
ities. We identified 15 subjects (age: 70  5 years old, 11 male and 4
female) with a previous diagnosis of hypertension but otherwise no his-
tory of diabetes or heart attack and compared them against an equally
sized, age- and sex-matched control group with no previous history of
hypertension, diabetes, or heart attack. To further contextualize the size
of QSM effects due to hypertension in relation to those driven by the
normal course of aging, a group of 15 healthy young subjects (age: 27
4 years) was finally contrasted with the nonhypertensive, nondiabetic
elderly group.
Regional QSM assessment in deep-brain structures. The primary objec-
tive of the present study was to map the whole-brain landscape of age-
related QSM alterations; therefore, a regional assessment in this context
was not to validate in a fully independent manner such analysis, but to
quantify and illustrate the nature of the alterations captured by the
proposed whole-brain method. In addition, because ROI extractions in
template space circumvents Gaussian smoothing, reproducing the
whole-brain results with such an approach would confirm the validity of
smoothing whole-brain QSM data to minimize the impact of warping
Figure 2. Standardized (to MNI152 space) 3T QSM of a 51-year-old subject. Dark regions reflect the strong paramagnetism returned by metallic species such as tissue iron. Globus pallidus,
striatum, substantia nigra, and red nucleus are themost salient features in the QSM contrast; the cortex also displays some QSM contrast. Each panel’s left side represents the true left hemisphere.
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errors. For ROI analysis, unsmoothed median QSM values were ex-
tracted bilaterally from the following structures: caudate nucleus, puta-
men, globus pallidus, hippocampus, amygdala, thalamus, red nucleus,
substantia nigra, and dentate nucleus. The former six ROIs were inferred
automatically from the studywise anatomical template using the FIRST
algorithm (Patenaude et al., 2011) in FSL and the latter three were traced
manually on the QSM template. To reduce edge effects due to registra-
tion errors and other standardization imperfections, all ROIs were
eroded in 3D by convolution with a 1 mm radius spherical kernel. Sub-
sequently, mask overlays were visually inspected on each template-
warped QSM and edited accordingly to ensure that all masks excluded
spurious voxels. Test–retest reliability of manual QSM extractions was
evaluated using single-measure, intraclass correlation coefficients (ICCs)
and associated 95% confident intervals inferred fromROIs traced by two
trained raters (M.J.B. and J.A.-C.). ICCs for nigral, red nucleus, and
dentate nucleusmeasurements were 0.94 0.02, 0.99 0.01, and 0.98
0.01, respectively; therefore, the template-based manual ROI approach
was deemed to be highly reliable. Interhemispheric differences were
probed using Wilcoxon rank-sum tests, which revealed that left/right
measurements were essentially identical (p 0.4). For simplicity, then,
median ROI values were averaged across hemispheres and Pearson age
correlation and old-versus-young Wilcoxon rank-sum statistics were
computed. In addition, old-versus-young F tests for equal variances were
performed and linear least-square fits were calculated for regions where
the Pearson correlation test returned p  0.0056 (i.e., Bonferroni-
corrected p 0.05 for 9 ROIs). All tests were performed two-tailed.
Computational framework and processing times. All data postprocess-
ing was performed in a desktop computer with two 3.1 GHz octa-core
hyperthreading CPUs, 64 GB DDR3 RAM, and a hardware array of four
solid-state drives operated by Ubuntu Linux 12.04. Except where stated
otherwise, processing tasks (including QSM reconstruction and regional
data analysis) were prototyped and executed in the Matlab (R2012a)
environment (The Mathworks). The average processing time for single-
thread QSM reconstructions was 122 min; however, on this computing
system, up to 32 pipelines could be executed simultaneously. In such a




Individual QSMs (see example in Fig. 2) revealed very heteroge-
neous magnetostatic patterns. It is noteworthy that, even for the
youngest subjects (20 years old) in this study, the basal ganglia
system showed clear signs of metal load, as did the cortex (with
the motor strip as a prominent feature) and other deep-brain
nuclei. In addition, the venous system was also clearly identifi-
able. Small, scattered signal inhomogeneities (possibly related to
calcifications and appearing mostly in the basal ganglia of some
older subjects) were also visible, although, in the absence of cog-
nitive impairment, these were considered nonpathological oc-
currences (e.g., see small deposits in the putamen andpallidum in
Fig. 2, cuts z4 mm to z 5 mm).
QSM data dispersion
Registration errors at structural boundaries or, more generally,
those stemming from heterogeneous behaviors due to, for exam-
ple, atrophy, venous idiosyncrasies, or imaging artifacts, leave a
mark in the form of abnormally high QSM variance. This was set
empirically in Figure 3 to 10% (or greater) relative to the global
mean; that is, an order of magnitude greater than that measured
in the dentate nucleus ROI (see regional results below). As can be
seen from Figure 3, subcortical masks largely avoided such re-
gions, except for the amygdala and hippocampus, both of which
were possibly affected by the large number of blood vessels in
their vicinity, as well as the thalamic subnuclear complex, which
is locally heterogeneous. The cortex is perhaps more problematic
due to its complex topology and close proximity to generators of
background field offset, particularly at the pial surface (where the
outer cortex meets cerebrospinal-fluid) and near cranial cavities
(i.e., in the inferior frontal and anterior temporal areas). How-
ever, importantly, across large portions of the cortical ribbon
including themajority of deep sulci, the proposed QSMmethod-
ology appeared to be sufficiently robust for whole-brain analysis.
Whole-brain analyses
The whole-brain regression (Fig. 4) revealed that iron deposition
due to aging is spatially selective. Strong positive correlations,
markedly bilateral and confluent, were identified in several cor-
tical and subcortical regions. In deep gray matter, this included
the striatum (putamen and caudate nucleus), mesencephalic
Figure 3. Regions of interest overlaid onto the studywise average QSM template (A) and the relative variancemap (B) across 116 healthy subjects. Areas of extreme QSM dispersion (dark on B)
arise from poor spatial standardization and other sources of error.
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structures (substantia nigra and red nucleus), diencephalic struc-
tures (subthalamic nucleus, mammillary bodies, parts of medial,
and posterior thalamic subnuclei groups), and the cerebellar den-
tate nucleus. QSMcovariedwith age in the sensory-motor cortex;
this was extensive and confluent in superior premotor cortex,
prefrontal, insular areas, and dorsomedial frontal cortices down
to the cingulate sulcus and cerebellar cortex; and in supramar-
ginal and posterior parahippocampal gray matter and was minor
in the posterior cingulate and precuneus cortical regions. White
matter QSM relationships, conversely, were overall weaker.
These observations were also true for reference-normalized data
(results not shown).
The whole-brain QSM analysis in aged hypertensive subjects
yielded no significant differences relative to age- and sex-
matched controls at pFWE  0.05, whereas the healthy young
versus healthy elderly comparison shown in Figure 5 returned
strongQSMalterations in a distribution that closelymirrored the
full cohort age regression results. In addition, male-versus-
female whole-brain comparisons were also negative (on both
contrasts: QSMmaleQSMfemale andQSMmaleQSMfemale at pFWE
0.05).
Deep-brain regional extraction
As expected, the ROI results confirmed large regional differences
in absolute terms for QSM values ranging from substantia nigra
and cerebellar dentate nucleus (highest) to hippocampus and
amygdala (lowest) (Fig. 6, Table 1).
QSM in five large nuclei—putamen, red nucleus, caudate
nucleus, substantia nigra, and dentate nucleus (listed by de-
creasing correlation strength)—covaried with age (Fig. 6, Ta-
ble 1). The greatest slopes were found (sorted by steepness)
in the red nucleus, dentate nucleus, putamen, and substantia
nigra. In addition, in the globus pallidus, putamen, and less
markedly in the caudate and dentate nuclei, the variance
Figure4. Bilateral and confluent landscapeof irondepositionacross theadult lifespan. Thresholded ( pFWE0.005) statisticalmap for the cluster-enhanced linear relationshipbetweenQSMand
age in 116 healthy subjects (20–79 years old). Resultswere standardized to theMNI152 space and overlaid onto theMNI-normalized QSM study template. Left on the figure represents the true left.
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of the QSM distribution increased as a function of age
(Fig. 6, Table 1). QSM in the hippocampus, amygdala, and
thalamus, in contrast, remained largely age independent (Fig.
6, Table 1).
No major sex-related effects were identified—only QSM in
the thalamus returned a nonsignificant statistical trend in the
male/female group comparison (Z  2.4, p  0.02), with fe-
males presenting lower overall QSM values.
Analogous results to those shown in Figure 6 and Table 1 were
obtained for normalized QSM data (see Pearson correlation co-
efficients and linear fit parameters at the bottom of Table 1).
Discussion
This study presents a novel MRI method to monitor brain iron
levels, revealing extensive and largely confluent age-correlated
clusters spreading across the cortex (sensory-motor, dorsal fron-
tal lobes, and posterior insular), cerebellum (including cortex
and dentate nucleus), as well as several other deep-brain nuclei
including putamen, caudate nucleus, medial, posterior, and sub-
thalamic nuclear groups,mammillary bodies, andmesencephalic
structures (Fig. 4). In contrast, QSM in cerebral white matter, in
a large portion of nonfrontal cortex, and in the hippocampus,
amygdala, and other thalamic subnuclei was comparably age in-
dependent.
The regional results were tightly concordant with the whole-
brain analysis in that median QSM values across striatal, mid-
brain, and cerebellar nuclei were strongly age correlated (Table
1). Such results were also concordant with past ROI, in vivoMRI
(Daugherty and Raz, 2013; Li et al., 2014; Persson et al., 2015;
Poynton et al., 2015), and postmortem iron analyses (Hallgren
and Sourander, 1958; Ramos et al., 2014) in confirming that the
putamen exhibits the tightest age relationship. They also agree
with the aforementioned studies and those reviewed previously
(Haacke et al., 2005) in that, independent of age, the basal gan-
glia, red nucleus, and dentate nucleus contain more iron than
thalamus, hippocampus, amygdala, cortex, and white matter. It
was noted, however, that QSM behaviors in the latter structures
were more heterogeneous (Fig. 3), which may explain the
conflicting results in, for example, the hippocampus, which was
reported to have age-related R2* correlation in one study (Ro-
drigue et al., 2013; Daugherty et al., 2015).
The strength of a whole-brain approach, however, is that it
can capture behaviors beyond those in predetermined ROIs. The
most striking observation was that cortex rostral to the central
sulcus is more prone to iron accumulation with age than caudal
cortices, which is concordant with a previous ROI study using
R2* (Rodrigue et al., 2011). This included confluent increases in
motor, premotor, dorsal prefrontal, dorsomedial surface, and
insula. It is intriguing that, although cortical QSM values are
much lower in absolute terms than those in basal nuclei, age-
related changes in striatum appear to be mirrored by changes in
the frontal lobes; this is interesting given the well known connec-
tion of such regions via frontostriatal loops (Alexander et al.,
1986). Broadly, most cortical and subcortical areas that accumu-
late iron are involved in output functions of the brain, motor and
decision-making, whereas those involved in sensory processing,
such as post-Rolandic cortices andmuch of the thalamus, do not
show this phenomenon. It appears that the motor system,
broadly defined, has a tendency to accumulate iron with age.
Figure 5. Demonstration of aging-driven QSM elevation in healthy subjects with no previous history of hypertension (or other vascular risks).A, Thresholded ( pFWE 0.05) statistical results for
the comparison of 15 elderly subjects (age: 70 5 years) without a diagnosis of hypertension versus 15 healthy young subjects (age: 27 4 years).B, Results ( pFWE 0.005) for the whole-brain
age regression on 116 subjects (same as in Fig. 4). Note that the statistical comparison between hypertensive and age-matched subjects with no apparent vascular risks was completely negative.
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The exception to this observation was the globus pallidus,
which although rich in iron in absolute terms (Fig. 2), did not
show age-related QSM increases. In agreement with this result,
very few imaging studies have reported stronger age effects in the
pallidum compared with the putamen (Daugherty and Raz,
2013). It must be noted, however, that QSM conglomerates
effects from all magnetic species, in particular those from co-
morbid calcification, which in magnetic susceptibility terms
counteract paramagnetic moments, could mask the effect of iron
accumulation. Although calcium should be considered as a po-
tential confound, it seems highly unlikely that the absence of
evidence for iron accumulation in the globus pallidus is spurious
because autopsy investigations have also indicated that pallidal
iron concentration reaches a plateau before age 50 (Hallgren and
Sourander, 1958). Why the pallidum behaves in a different man-
ner is not clear, but it is not hard to find biological differences that
might offer clues. For instance, in contrast to its neighboring
subcortical nuclei, the afferent input to the globus pallidus is
predominantly inhibitory; another difference is its older phylo-
genetic history: paleostriatum versus neostriatum for caudate
and putamen.
The strong correlation of putamenal QSMwith age warrants a
special mention because a number of studies have also identified
metal overload in the AD putamen (Bartzokis et al., 2000; House
et al., 2008; Acosta-Cabronero et al., 2013) over and above that
seen in aged-matched controls. Incidentally, the striatum has
been shown to be the earliest site of fibrillar -amyloid accu-
mulation in AD (Bateman et al., 2012). Together, these results
suggest that the presence of AD pathology severely exacerbates
what is otherwise a normal aging process of putamenal iron
accumulation.
It has also been postulated that mesencephalic iron overload
may be deleterious to normal neuronal activity (Zecca et al.,
2004) and could play a pathogenic role in PD (Ostrerova-Golts et
al., 2000). The present study supports the notion that midbrain
nuclei may be vulnerable, in part through iron accumulation
across the adult lifespan, putting them at risk of neurodegenera-
tive disease (Breydo and Uversky, 2011). What makes basal gan-
glia cells particularly prone to scavenging iron during the course
of aging and subsequently in disease is not well understood, al-
though a number of theories, including blood–brain barrier fail-
ure or loss of intracellular homeostasis, have been proposed
Figure6. Regional plots for left/right average,medianQSMvalues as a functionof age for ninedeep-brainnuclei: substantia nigra, dentatenucleus, rednucleus, globuspallidus, caudatenucleus,
putamen, thalamus, hippocampus, and amygdala (from greatest to lowest average QSM; Table 1). Dark circles/light squares denote female/male subjects, respectively. Linear functionswere fitted
to the data (thick continuous line)whether the QSM–age Pearson correlation test returned significant p values (Table 1). The thinner lines represent the simultaneous prediction bounds of the 95%
confidence intervals for the linear fits.
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(Ward et al., 2014). Based on present and previous results, one
obvious explanation could be that the basal ganglia’s vulnerabil-
ity to iron is simply because it comprises several of the most
iron-rich structures in the first place.
This study also found that QSM became significantly more
dispersed with age in several nuclei (Fig. 6, Table 1), suggesting
that individualsmight follow awide range of age trajectories. This
result is consistent with two recent QSM-ROI studies in large
aging cohorts that also showed increased variance in the elderly
for several subcortical structures (Li et al., 2014; Persson et al.,
2015). Such variation might reflect individual differences in iron
deposition (including hemosiderin burden) due to genetic (Bar-
tzokis et al., 2010) and/or vulnerability to environmental factors
(Hagemeier et al., 2015).Whether this variability could also offer
a clue to successful versus nonsuccessful aging remains to be seen,
but it certainly seems worth following up in longitudinal studies.
An additional risk factor that has been postulated as a poten-
tial contributor to abnormal brain iron accumulation is hyper-
tension (Rodrigue et al., 2011). Therefore, we investigated
whether a diagnosis of hypertension would return higher QSM
levels than nonhypertensive age-matched controls, but found no
support for this prediction. This does not, of course, mean that
vascular risk factors may not have a modulatory role in iron
accumulation that could emerge with a larger sample, but they
are not the primary driver of such age-related changes. In addi-
tion, QSM levels in this study did not overall differ betweenmales
and females, only slightly in the thalamus. Previous MRI studies
identified sex-related iron deposition differences in several brain
structures (Bartzokis et al., 2007; Persson et al., 2015), although
such subtle sex dependencies have not been reproduced in other
in vivoMRI and postmortem analyses (Xu et al., 2008; Ramos et
al., 2014).
Several technical aspects regarding the QSMmethod warrant
mention. First, we note the caveat that QSM abnormalities might
be attenuated (potentially to the point of being masked) by ex-
cessive background susceptibility effects, imperfect QSM inver-
sion, registration errors, and other biases that might introduce
excessive variability (Fig. 3). Second, it is worth noting that the
outcome of raw and reference-normalized QSM did not differ,
suggesting that the effect sizes in aging are much greater than the
magnitude of the reference adjustment. Although further confir-
mation is needed, this is promising news for future studies be-
cause it suggests that normalization can be avoided, which is
clearly desirable when exploring disease states in which one
would wish to avoid making assumptions about areas being
spared. The third caveat is that other paramagneticmetals such as
copper, manganese, or aluminum could also, in theory, exert a
QSM influence (Andrasi et al., 2005; Ramos et al., 2014), al-
though this is quite unlikely in aging in view of their scarcity
compared with brain iron (Krebs et al., 2014; Ramos et al., 2014).
It was nonetheless reassuring that the concordance of QSM with
past postmortem assays was high (Langkammer et al., 2012;
Zheng et al., 2013), suggesting that nonheme iron deposition—
likely ferric iron (Sun et al., 2015)—is the dominant source of
QSM alterations due to aging. Demyelination could, however,
play a more active role in modulating QSM alterations (Fuku-
naga et al., 2010; Stu¨ber et al., 2014). It is interesting that suscep-
tibility was increased both in the cortex and white matter, which
Table 1. Summary of regional group statistics and age dependence tests
SN DN RN Pall Caud Puta Thal Hipp Amyg
Group statistics
Mean QSM (ppm)
Young 0.113 0.097 0.074 0.074 0.033 0.021 0.003 0.001 0.004
Elderly 0.127 0.116 0.097 0.074 0.041 0.040 0.002 0.001 0.003
Male 0.118 0.105 0.088 0.073 0.038 0.032 0.003 0.001 0.003
Female 0.124 0.112 0.086 0.075 0.038 0.032 0.002 0.001 0.004
All 0.121 0.108 0.087 0.074 0.038 0.032 0.002 0.001 0.003
SEM (ppm)
Young 0.0027 0.0042 0.0031 0.0012 0.0012 0.0013 0.0003 0.0005 0.0007
Elderly 0.0026 0.0046 0.0030 0.0018 0.0014 0.0019 0.0003 0.0005 0.0006
Male 0.0026 0.0047 0.0032 0.0013 0.0014 0.0020 0.0004 0.0004 0.0006
Female 0.0029 0.0047 0.0036 0.0019 0.0016 0.0023 0.0003 0.0005 0.0006
All 0.0020 0.0033 0.0024 0.0012 0.0010 0.0015 0.0002 0.0003 0.0004
Elderly vs young
Rank-sum test
Z 3.4 3.7 4.8 0.9 4.2 6.8 1.6 1.4 0.3
p 6 104 2 104 2 106 NS 3 105 9 1012 NS NS NS
Variance test
F 0.75 0.60 0.75 0.34 0.51 0.37 0.71 0.69 0.99
p NS NST NS 2 104 NST 5 104 NS NS NS
QSM–age correlation
Pearson test
 2 0.21 0.14 0.32 0.01 0.23 0.48 0.05 0.03 0.01
p 3 107 5 105 3 1011 NS 7 108 6 1018 NS NS NS
Linear fit
Slope SE (ppm/year) 5.1 0.9 104 7.0 1.0 104 7.8 1.0 104 NA 2.8 0.4 104 6.0 0.5 104 NA NA NA
Intercept SE (ppm) 0.093 0.005 0.070 0.008 0.045 0.006 NA 0.023 0.002 0.0002 0.003 NA NA NA
Normalized QSM
 2/ 0.22 0.14 0.33 NS 0.22 0.46
Slope/ 5.4 104 7.2 104 8.0 104 3.1 104 6.2 104
Intercept 0.110 0.083 0.058 0.035 0.012 NS NS NS
SN, Substantia nigra; DN, dentate nucleus; RN, red nucleus; Pall, globus pallidus; Caud, caudate nucleus; Puta, putamen; Thal, thalamus; Hipp, hippocampus; Amyg, amygdala; NS, not significant; NST, nonsignificant trend ( puncorrected
0.05); NA, not applicable.
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is compatible with the idea that myelin loss might result in the
attenuation of the lipid-driven diamagnetic component that
competes with the effect of ferric iron. The fourth note is, al-
though there was extensive frontal correlation with age, the ven-
tral frontal cortex did not follow this pattern. This couldmean the
ventral surface does not accumulate iron, but failure to demon-
strate age-related iron accumulation in this region may be tech-
nical. As with all MRI acquisitions that use gradient echoes, the
scan used for QSM suffers from signal loss in areas close to air/
bone interfaces; this is particularly true of the ventral frontal lobe,
which lies directly above the nasal cavity (Fig. 3). As a final tech-
nical note, it is worth pointing out that the basal ganglia alteration
observed in this study has consistently been reported using FDRI
and R2* mapping (Daugherty and Raz, 2013; Callaghan et al.,
2014), although, as mentioned in the Introduction, there are ad-
ditional limitations with these methods. Whether FDRI, R2* and
QSM are completely analogous in their responses to iron-related
neurobiological processes (Li et al., 2014; Sun et al., 2015) or
differentially sensitive (Deistung et al., 2013) requires further
investigation.
To conclude, the present study has demonstrated that the
proposed QSM methodology yields reliable measurements of
iron deposition in aging. The regional findings were consistent
with known patterns of iron load in deep-brain structures and
their alterations with aging, whereas the whole-brain approach
confirmed that there are additional extensive correlations
with age in the frontal lobes. The spatial specificity and re-
markable effect sizes further confirm that in vivo QSM is a
useful new noninvasive tool with which to investigate cerebral
iron accumulation.
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